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Chapter 1341 

Lucas asked, “Isn’t it boring to stay here all the time? You may be willing to stay, but I’m not.” 

Anne turned her face away, watching the yacht that was getting closer and closer, and accepted Lucas’s 

invitation. 

Ivan and his group approached the small house. 

However, they stopped not far away. 

They were afraid that approaching it would alert Anne and give her a chance to escape. 

If they could not catch her by then, they were afraid they would have to answer Mr. Marwood. 

The tall, muscular, and professional thugs Ivan hired with money were from his own country. 

“We block all the exits of the house, and no one is allowed to come out. 

After speaking, the others immediately dispersed. 

However, Ivan overlooked one point: the entire mountainous area was being monitored by Tommy’s 

drone. 

Even if they were not close to the house, they would be detected. 

took Anne’s hand and boarded the 

the yacht, and they would 

got on the boat, Lucas’s cell 

caller, who turned out to be Tommy, and answered, “I’m taking Anne out to 

are approaching 

can’t be because of me.” Lucas 

was a secret. How could they find out 

soon as you 

word, Lucas hurried down 

there, not knowing 

that 

it was 

on the phone 

started and began sailing 



Lucas came back up, and Anne asked, “What’s wrong? Did Anthony 

found our location, but Tommy’s drone detected them. Even if they 

hand, turned around, and sat down on the sofa, her face turning pale 

fingers on her knees 

it was safe here? How were 

but I can’t 

knew 

Chapter 1342 

Ivan’s expression was shocked, and he yelled, “Get out of the way!” 

As soon as the roar was over, the weapon loaded in the drone started to launch and the bullets shot 

straight at them. 

“Argh!” 

The bodyguard next to him fell to the ground and died on the spot. 

Ivan was the most agile and quickly dived behind a car for cover. There was no time to catch his breath, 

let alone draw his gun. 

When he looked up, he saw another drone pointing at him. 

Ivan rolled and dodged again, and the bullets slammed into the car. 

He jumped into the house, looking for a place to take cover. 

He felt a burning pain in his arm. 

Upon closer inspection, he saw that his clothes were torn by bullets, and blood was seeping from the 

wound. 

However, it was only a scratch. 

moved quickly. Otherwise, he would have 

other bodyguards must have 

know if the people he brought from Luton were still 

took out his gun and looked around vigilantly, paying attention to both the movement 

it seemed that Anne and 

being so careful, 

drones here surprised him, which was why he was caught off 

was a big 



he could not find anyone, the 

breathing, and 

a mosquito’s moan coming from the upper 

down on one knee, and raised 

Bang! Bang! Bang! 

the drone 

was unable to dodge in time and 

and began firing 

used any available furniture as cover, running up the stairs and 

the way, destroying any exquisite and luxurious decorations in 

Debris was scattered everywhere. 

away from the small house 

will result in certain 

Chapter 1343 

It must be noted that Mr. Marwood has a deep understanding of human nature and knows exactly how 

to exploit its weaknesses! 

The yacht has sailed far from the mountainous region where the house was located. 

However, Anne still could not shake the feeling of unease. 

Even Lucas, who was with her, felt that the situation was a bit serious. 

However, Lucas did not show his own unease, as Anne was already very nervous and scared, and he did 

not want to make things worse. 

Suddenly, a drone appeared. 

The expressions on Lucas and Anne’s faces changed slightly. 

Anne asked anxiously, “Has anyone left the yacht?” 

“Knowing our location, Anthony will definitely not let us go. You can’t go back to that place. You’ll have 

to change your plans. I want your boat to follow me,” Tommy said, his voice sounding robotic through 

the drone. 

“Will I be taken back to Luton?” Anne asked again. 

The drone remained silent. 

Anne’s face turn even paler, 



and said, “If you have something to say, 

know about Anthony, he should be on a plane heading here by now, 

weak, and she 

her slender back, his eyes 

you separate from Anne and return to your house. You still have to 

Lucas disagreed, “You want me 

you stay with her, you’ll only end up causing her more harm. Have you forgotten that you were 

pursed his lips and said 

in her voice as she said, “It’s clear that Anthony has a problem, and he’s the 

as it is now. You know what kind of man he is,” Tommy 

tears, and she 

can’t go back, and his parents can’t stay in their original house; they’ll be threatened by Anthony. Hurry 

up and call your parents and tell them to hide. Anthony is capable of doing anything!” Anne said as she 

grabbed 

respond, 

a text message 

rang three times 

his mobile phone and, upon opening the text 

who was next to him, also saw the message and was 

drone flew directly above them and took photos that 

photos, the Newmans were forced to kneel on the ground with guns pointed 

one of Anthony’s bodyguards, 

Chapter 1344 

 “Have you made your decision?” Tommy said in a low voice. 

“…Yes,” Anne said, lowering her gaze. 

Anthony could threaten anyone he wanted to achieve his goals, knowing her location. 

He could even threaten her with the lives of her children… It made her heart ache at the thought. 

Tommy did not say anything as the drone flew out and went to the cockpit below. 

This was to inform the driver to change the route. 



Anne sat on the sofa motionless, her eyes blank. 

Lucas did not do anything either. 

It was a difficult situation, as there was not a clear solution. 

If Lucas does not go back, his parents will be killed. 

He and Anne will have to live with the guilt for the rest of their lives. 

However, the thought of sacrificing Anne’s freedom caused Lucas great distress. 

He stepped forward and pressed Anne’s head against his chest, his voice hoarse as he said, “I’ll go back 

and face everything. You leave.” 

head in his arms. “It’s useless… Principal. My freedom is limited, we… we should stop here. I’ll find a way 

to make Anthony return the Pinnacle Academy to 

Lucas looked extremely depressed. 

Anne, and he would be willing to give up 

fate seemed to be against 

of that mad dog 

could not 

closer they got to Lucas’s residence, the 

not know what would happen to 

thing; living was 

the car arrived at the door of the house, it was surrounded by bodyguards who pointed their guns at 

the car and walked into 

of those sharp black eyes full of hostility, as if 

was terrified, her legs weakening as she turned her stinging pupils away, looking at the Newman family 

couple who was still kneeling on 

saw the hidden displeasure on 

front of his parents and 

think I’m afraid to shoot?” Anthony’s voice became gloomy as he stood up and took the gun in the 

bodyguard’s hand, loading it 

that her voice trembled as she said, “No! I’m already here. What 

as he said, “You don’t seem to have any 



me like that, I wouldn’t have left my child. Don’t you think there’s something wrong with you? Can’t I 

feel better living outside? 

the trigger as he said, “You’re telling me Lucas going to the apartment to have a private meeting with 

at Lucas with eyes full of 

the 

have already explained everything that needs explaining. No matter how many times I explain it, if you 

don’t 

and entered your apartment rashly. I apologize for 

Chapter 1346 

Anne was carried out of the car, her body lying weakly in Anthony’s arms, and they boarded Anthony’s 

private jet. 

They were going home. 

Anne got on the plane and was held on the bed by Anthony, who was kissing her all over. “Do you know 

how much I wanted to kill you? Why did you run away? Did you think I wouldn’t kill you?” 

Anne’s body trembled. 

Anthony looked obsessed and paranoid, his eyes looking as if they were going to swallow her up. 

“After I go back, I’ll ask a hypnotist to do a deep hypnosis on you so that you never think about running 

away ever again.” Anthony did not give her room for negotiation. 

That thought chilled Anne to the bone. 

Deep hypnosis? 

She knew people who went through deep hypnosis would lose their memories. 

She would be no different than Anthony’s puppet. 

“No, Anthony, you can’t do this. I’m back. I won’t run away again, don’t hypnotize me!” 

Anthony touched her pale face. His black eyes pierced into her soul sharply. “You won’t feel any pain.” 

her tears dropping like pearls. 

hers 

stretched out her hand to push him away, struggling 

was 

up, she 

she felt her 



understand why she was in 

of what Anthony 

doubt he would do exactly 

273 

not want to 

the quilt and got out of bed, put on her shoes, and went to the 

seemed to 

into Anthony’s cold black eyes and 

Anthony stepped 

in good health.” Anne looked at him. 

that I wanted 

to do 

run away.” 

“I won’t do it, absolutely 

a 

outside, looked at her, and 

orders,” 

Chapter 1347 

Chloe walked up to Anthony, hugged his long legs, looked up at him with her innocent little face, and 

said tearfully, “Papa… don’t be fierce to Mama. Don’t hypnotize Mama, she will be very sad!” 

Charlie also came over. “Papa, we can’t lose Mama, and neither can you!” 

Chris came over. “Don’t you love Mama? You still take Mama on dates, don’t you? If you don’t, I will 

leave with Mama!” 

Anne was in a mess when she heard what the three children said. 

Her body slid against the wall and fell to the ground, tears streaming down her face. 

Anthony’s sharp black eyes stared at Anne’s distressed face. He was going through an emotional 

rollercoaster at this moment. 

“Swear to your children that you will never leave again.” 

Hearing Anthony’s cold voice, Anne raised her teary eyes slightly, looked vaguely at the black eyes 

staring at her, and then went to look at the three expectant children. 



Finally, she nodded. “Mama will never leave you again.” 

The triplets were not very happy when they heard what Mama said. 

Mama did not look happy when she said that. 

ear, and whispered, “Mama, 

was stunned, her heart 

his arms tightly with one 

returning to the Royal Mansion, Anne 

control. 

was because of 

her they would 

wounds in her heart were slowly 

with his servants to 

you ready 

in 

told everyone to get 

Anne was walking up the steps, her gaze swept across Mia, who was 

really did not expect Anne to 

So this was what Anne 

at her, she 

Anne entered the mansion. 

business 

children until it 

Chapter 1348 

Hayden came over and said, “Ma’am, sir has asked you to go to the study.” 

Anne’s fingers on her legs involuntarily clenched. “What’s going on?” 

“I don’t know. Mr. Marwood just gave me those instructions.” Hayden had a respectful smile on his face. 

Anne straightened her already neat collar, a sign of her nervousness. 

She arrived at the study and closed the door behind her. 

A heavy, oppressive force filled the room where Anthony was. 



Anne’s delicate frame was unable to withstand it. 

Anthony sits on the sofa, his long legs crossed and an imposing demeanor. His sharp gaze was fixed on 

Anne. 

She felt like a small beast waiting to be slaughtered. 

“Is there anything you need from me?” Anne asked. 

“Come over here,” Anthony said. 

walking over to 

as she was close enough, Anthony impatiently pulled her down onto his strong 

will be finishing their lesson soon. Please don’t do 

pinched her jaw, neither lightly nor heavily, but firmly enough to prevent 

and said, “I don’t want to 

bit her lip and 

have an opinion?” Anthony 

“No…” Anne said weakly. 

the past, it was difficult to gauge Anthony’s moods when he was uncertain, and now it was even more 

made a mistake, he would become 

when he 

door before returning to sit on 

his arm around Anne’s small waist, which seemed so fragile 

making it up 

her delicate skin felt hot from 

was as if she was 

what 

he fully 

It was scary. 

Resisting causes pain. 

and pressed her small 

powerful papa with triplet babies novel anne and anthony novel book pdf 

Chapter 1349 



Each time, she felt that the day was the end of her world. 

Just when her collarbone was bitten painfully, there was a loud bang from the door of the study. 

“Open the door, Papa, Mama!” 

“Open the door!” 

“Open the door!” 

When there was no response, Chloe jumped up and grabbed the doorknob. 

She pulled the doorknob down and snapped it up again, but the door did not open. 

“Papa and Mama, we are your cute little children!” Chloe said eagerly. 

Charlie’s short legs kicked on the door. “What are you doing in there? Are you bullying Mama again?” 

“Open the door!” Chris kicked the door angrily. 

One knocked on the door, and the other two kicked on it. 

Hayden hurried over and lowered his voice, “Stop that. They are bonding, so don’t go in and disturb 

them. Papa will be unhappy.” 

his hips on his hips, looking arrogant like an 

did not know how to 

want to accompany 

“Uh…” Hayden. 

I will be very angry, and the consequences 

sweating, and just as he was about 

like a ghost, casting a long black 

looked solemn and said in unison, “We’re looking 

so stop 

“Ahhh!” Charlie yelled angrily. 

can’t even handle three children. Your ability is getting worse 

was sweating 

into the study room, and Charlie 

Hayden was speechless. 

saw their mother sitting 

little ones lay on her body, clinging 



did Papa 

will always 

on, I will protect 

little faces tenderly and lovingly. “Mama is fine, 

Dr. Brown and 

bullied!” 

Chapter 1350 

Anne’s eyes flickered. 

In her memory, she no longer remembered a time when she smiled at Anthony. 

It must have happened when she lost my memory. 

The memories were blurred after Anthony hurt her time and time again. She knew very well that neither 

Anthony’s apology nor her smile existed. 

Afraid that the children’s words would offend Anthony, she dragged them out. “Let’s go.” 

The triplets were pulled out. 

Anthony’s eyes followed Anne. 

A burst of irritability spread through his heart. 

Anne should really smile at him. It was one of the ways that people who have done something wrong 

ask for forgiveness. 

down by Anthony and fell into the 

that he was going to finish what they started in the study earlier that day, but she did not expect him to 

ask such a question. It suddenly occurred to her that he must have been influenced by what Chloe 

eyes were cold as if he was frustrated by her 

When 

to laugh, so you have to 

that was pinching her 

him. After all, she was not 

a violent emotion that he could not vent deep 

to 

the 

from the bottom of 



corners of her mouth curved, her eyebrows were clear, and her pupils shone like two pools of spring 

water, slightly glowing under the illumination of the 

tighten as if it were being clenched by an invisible hand, and he was panting 

air was filled with a thick, 

too dark, filled with an 

and weak as she asked, “Are you 


